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Abstract 
 

Recent evolution in the open access internet technology demands that the identifying 
information of a user must be protected. Authentication is a prerequisite to ensure the 
protection of user identification. To improve Qu et al.’s scheme for remote user authentication, 
a recent proposal has been published by Huang et al., which presents a key agreement protocol 
in combination with ECC. It has been claimed that Huang et al. proposal is more robust and 
provides improved security. However, in the light of our experiment, it has been observed that 
Huang et al.’s proposal is breakable in case of user impersonation. Moreover, this paper 
presents an improved scheme to overcome the limitations of Huang et al.’s scheme. Security 
of the proposed scheme is evaluated using the well-known random oracle model. In 
comparison with Huang et al.’s protocol, the proposed scheme is lightweight with improved 
security. 
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1. Introduction 

Due to the rapid growth in information and communicaion technology, the need for 
improved protection and security requirments is also climbing to its peak. Therefore, user 
protection over a public network is a crucial factor. A plathora of security proposals can be 
found in the recent literature to improve security of the  communication systems. The first 
proposal on password-based authentication came from Lamport [1] in 1981, to protect remote 
user access. Later followed by many researchers proposing cryptographic authentication 
schemes [2-6]. Hash function has been used in the proposal in [2], for securing user passwords. 
An improved version for password authentication has been introduced in Lin et al. [3] 
including a password change phase. However, the idea of a password based authentication and 
password change struggled agianst various security breach. This led the research community 
to investigate the feasibility of two factor authentication in remote user scenarios. Some 
populare two-factor authentication protocols has been introduced in the literature [4–24,37] in 
recent years. One such proposal came from Juang et al. [7] where ECC is used for designing a 
key agreement protocol, claiming reducation in computation and communication costs. Xu et. 
al. [10] pointed out that Lee et al.’s schemes [21, 22] are breachable in the case of offline 
password-guessing and forgery attacks, respectively. Later on another authentication protocol 
using smart-card came from Yung et al. [8], using Diffie-Hellman algorithm verified through 
random oracle model. However,  Xu et al. protocol is analyzed by Sood et al. [23] along with 
another proposal from Song [24] where both argued that Xu et al.’s protocol is venerable to 
internal and impersonation attacks. The improved protocol of Sood et al. [23] as well as that of 
Song [24] is reported to have failure in case of mutual authentication, by Chen et al. [25]. 
Furthermore, Song’s protocol is aslo breachable against internal and password guessing 
attacks if the smart-card gets stolen. Followed by their new proposal claiming to be attack 
proof against all known breaches. However, Jiang et al. [26] claimed that Chen et al.’s [25] 
protocol is venerable to offline dictionary attack and does not achieve the perfect realization of 
anonymity. Authetication of remote user is also investigated by Qu et al. [19] using a 
two-factor key agreement protocol based on ECC, claiming it to be user anonymous as well as 
resistant against masquerade attack and stolen smart-card stolen attack. Later on in 2014, Qu et 
al.’s protocol is analyzed by Huang et al. [27] reporting it to be vulnerable to impersonation 
and stolen smart-card attacks. Furthermore, they introduced a scheme for authenticating 
remote users using key agreement based on ECC. However, analysis of Huang et al.’s 
protocols presented in this paper shows vulnerability of this protocol in case of user 
impersonation attack. Furthermore, using elliptic curve cryptography, an untraceable remote 
user authentication protocol has been presented. The proposed scheme features high security 
and robustness in comparison to  Huang et al.’s protocol.  
Remainder of the paper is arranged section wise as follows: In section 2, Huang et al.’s 
technique is scrutinized.  Cryptanalysis of Huang et. al.’s scheme is presented in section 3. 
Section 4 presents the proposed scheme followed by its security analysis in section 5 and 
performance comparison in presented in 6. Section 7, finally concludes the paper. 

2.  Review of Huang et al.’s Scheme 
A comprehensive review of Huang et al.’s protocol is being presented in this section. An 
overall view of the protocol shows that after System Initiallization, it allows a user to register 
and then use it to login and authenticate itself. It also allows a user to change password in case 
of any undesired situation. From this perspective the protocol can be divided into four stages 
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namely; System Initialization, Registration, Login & Authentication whereas the last one 
being password change. Each of these stages are investigated in details as follows: 
 
2.1 System initialization  
The system initializes itself by executing the following steps at the server S: 
 
1. Elliptic curve E(a, b) with base point P along with its corresponding order n, is chosen by the 
server S to get initialized. 
2. msk being selected as the private key by the server S ranging from (msk ∊ [0, n − 1]) where n  
>  2160 and public key also computed as mpk = msk.P . The server S then selects numerous 
one-way hash functions which are:   
H1 : [0, 1]*         Gp, H2 : Gp x Gp*          Z*p ,  H3 : [0, 1]* × Gp×Gp            [0, 1]k,H4 : [0, 1]*×Gp  

               Z*p and H5 : Gp×[0, 1]×Gp×Gp            [0, 1]k respectively. 
3. {Ep(a,b), mpk, n, P, H1, H2, H3, H4, H5} are treated as public parameter and dissimeminated 
likewise. 
 

Table 1. Notation Table 
 

Notations Description 
Ux Legitimate Client Identity 
S Server 
IDx User Identity 
PWx User Password 
msk Server S Secret key 
Enc(.) Symmetric Encryption 
Dec() Symmetric Decryption 
Ą Adversary 
rx Distinct Random Number of Ux 
SCx Ux’s smart-card 
H() Private hash function 
⊕ Bitwise XOR operation  
 || Concatenation operator  
 
1.2 Registration  

 
A user Ux  must register to be able to log on the system. To register a user performs the 
subsequent steps to complete the registration process.  
1. The user Ux chooses his/her own identity IDx, password PWx, a random number rx and 
computes H1 = (IDx||PWx||rx). Then the message {IDx, (IDx||PWx||rx)} is transmitted toward the 
server S through a secure channel. 
2. On a registration request, calculation of AIDx = (H1(msk) +1).H1(IDx||PWx||rx) and BIDx = 
H2(H1(IDx)||H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) is carried out at the server S. Followed by calculation of AIDx 
and BIDx the server S stores these parameters to the smart-card. 
3. After receiving (AIDx,BIDx), the user Ux inserts a random number rx into the smart-card. 
 
1.3 Login and Authentication  
 
At the end of the registration phase, user requests to log on to the server, followings steps have 
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been executed by user Ux. 
Step 1: A smart-card when entered into the reader, a user must provide a distinct IDx and a 
password PWx. After this the smart-card calculates BID’x =H2(H1(IDx)||H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) and 
validates,  BID'x  ?

= BIDx. In case of failure, the session is aborted otherwise a random number 
rtx ∊  [1, n − 1] choosen by the smart-card and computes: 
 

Rtx = rtx.P                    (1) 
 
Mx = rtx.mpk                   (2) 
 
TIDx = AIDx − H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P     (3) 
 
CIDx = H4(IDx||Mx) ⊕ H2(Mx||TIDx)    (4) 
 
DIDx = Mx ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P           (5) 
 
EIDx = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||Mx).     (6) 
 

Now user Ux sends these entries to the server S like {CIDx,DIDx,EIDx,Rtx}. 
 
Step 2: When the message is received, the server S computes: 
 

M’x = msk.Rtx       (7) 
 
H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P = DIDx ⊕ Mx     (8) 
 
TID’x = H1(msk).(DIDx ⊕ M’x)      (9) 
 
H4(IDx||Mx) = CIDx ⊕ H2(M’x||TID’x)    (10) 
 
EID’x = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||M’x)     (11) 
 

After computing all these parameters, server verifies EID’x ?
= EIDx, failing the condition will 

result in termination of the session by the server S, otherwise Ux is considered a legitimate user. 
Now the server generates a random number rs ∊ [1, n − 1] and determines:  
 

Ssy = rs.Rtx        (12) 
 
Tsy = Ssy ⊕ Mx       (13) 
 
Hsy = H3(EIDx||Ssy||TIDx).      (14) 
 
Then server S sends {Tsy,Hsy} to the user Ux. 
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{Smart card} 

Enter  IDx and  PWx 
Compute 
BID’x = H2(H1(IDx)||H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) 
Verify BID’x  

?
=  BIDx 

Generate rtx  ∊ [1, n − 1] 
Rtx = rtx.P 
Mx = rtx.mpk 
TIDx = AIDx − H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P 
CIDx = H4(IDx||Mx ⊕  H2(Mx||TIDx)) 
DIDx = Mx ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P 
EIDx = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||Mx) 

User Ux Server S 

REGISTRATION PHASE: 

{IDx,H1(IDx||PWx||rx)}  AIDx = (H1(msk) + 1).H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P 
BIDx = H2(H1(IDx)||H1(IDx||PWx||rx) 
Input {AIDx,BIDx} 

{CIDx, DIDx, EIDx,Rtx} 

S’sy = Tsy  ⊕ Mx 
H`sy = H3(EIDx||S`sy||TIDx) 
H`sy 

?
= Hsy 

HRS = H2(Rtx||S’sy) 

{Tsy, Hsy } 

Insert rx in smart-card 

Selects IDx,  PWx and rx 
H1(IDx||PWx||rx) 

LOGIN AND AUTHENTICATION 
 

{HRS} 
Compute H’RS =H2(Rtx||SSY) 
H’RS ?=  HRS 

SK = H5(Rtx||Ssy||M’x||TID’x) 

Compute M’x = msk.Rtx 
H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P = DIDx ⊕M’x 
TID’x = H1(msk).(DIDx ⊕ M’x) 
H4(IDx||Mx) = CIDx  ⊕ H2(M’x||TID’x) 
EID’x = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||M’x) 
Check EID’x 

?
= EIDx 

Generate rs  ∊ [1, n − 1] 
Compute Ssy = rs.Rtx 
Tsy = Ssy ⊕ M’x 
Hsy = H3(EID’x||Ssy||TID’x) 
 

 
Fig. 1. Review of Huang et al. model 
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Step 3: The user Ux calculates: 
 

S’sy = Tsy ⊕ Mx       (15) 
 
Hsy = H3(EIDx||S’sy||TIDx)     (16) 
 

and then checks Hsy ?
= Hsy, failure of which terminates the session, otherwise the Ux computes 

HRS = H2(Rtx||S’sy) and transmits HRS to the server. 
 
Step 4: In addition H’RS = H2(Rtx||Ssy) is computed by the server, comparing it with receiving 
HRS. If both values are equal then the session key is computed as SK = H5(Rtx||Ssy||M’x||TID’x) 
and is shared with the User Ux. At last server S and user Ux authenticate and determine the 
shared session key for encryption or decryption and information exchange among the server S 
and user Ux. 
 
1.4 Password Change  

 
In case a password change is required, the user Ux must follow the subsequent steps. 
 
1. After entering the smart-card into a reader the user must provide his/her identity IDx as well 
as his/her password PWx.  
2. SCx computes the BID’x = H2(H1(IDx)||H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) and verifies the BID’x with BIDx 
already stored in the SCx if it holds, the new password PWx

new  must be entered by the client. 
3. Now the smart-card calculate the AIDx

new = H1(IDx||PWx||rx)−1.H1(IDx||PWx
new ||rx). AIDx and 

BIDx
new = H2(H1(IDx)||H1(IDx||PWx

new ||rx)) , the new computed AIDx
new and BIDx

new is updated 
with the old AIDx and BIDx respectively. 
 

3. Cryptanalysis of Huang et al.’s Technique 
This section, demonstrates that Huang et al.’s technique is insecure against user impersonation 
attack. Following assumptions have been adopted from [28–32] before heading forth: 
 
1. Ą can access public communication channel and can edit, inject, intercept and delete 
message over it. 
2. Ą can get Ux’s smart-card or can predict the password of a specific user but both are not 
possible simultaneously. 
3. Ą malicious legitimate insider may be the attacker within the organization. 
4. A stolen smart-card can used to extract any information stored in it [33, 34]. 
 
3.1 Impersonation attack 
 
This subsection describes that Huang et al.’s scheme is susceptible to impersonation attack. A 
legitimate user Uy can impersonate as Ux. Following are the steps executed by Uy to mislead 
the server: 
 
Step 1: In a first step, Uy calculates H1(IDy||PWy||ry) using his/her own smart-card and IDy. The 
remote user Uy intercepts Ux’s login request and computes: 
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Generate rtx ∊ [1, n − 1] 
Compute 
Rtx = rtx.P 
TIDx = H1(msk)P.TA 
Mx = rtx.mpk 
CIDx = H4(IDx||Mx) ⊕  H2(Mx||TIDx) 
DIDx = Mx ⊕ TA.P 
EIDx = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||Mx) 

Adversary Ą Server S 

{CIDx  ,DIDx , EIDx ,Rtx} 

S’sy = Tsy ⊕ Mx 
H’sy = H3(EIDx||S`sy||TIDx) 
H’sy 

?
=  Hsy 

HRS = H2(Rtx||S`sy) 

{Tsy, Hsy } 

{HRS} 

Compute H`RS =H2(Rtx||SSY) 
Check H`RS ?= HRS 

SK = H5(Rtx||Ssy||M’x||TID’x) 

Compute M’x = msk.Rtx 
TA.P = DIDx  ⊕ M’x 
TIDx = H1(msk).TA.P 
H4(IDx||Mx) = CIDx ⊕ H2(M’x||TIDx) 
EID’x = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||M’x) 
Check EID’x 

?
= EIDx 

Generate rs ∊ [1, n − 1] 
Compute Ssy = rs.Rtx 
Tsy = Ssy ⊕ M’x 

Hsy = H3(EID’x||Ssy||TID’x) 
 
 
 

Wy = AIDy − H1(IDy||PWy||ry).P     (17) 
 
ZIDy = Wy.  

1
H1(IDy||PWy||ry) 

     (18) 
 
ZIDy = H1(msk).P       (19) 
 

Fig. 2. Setps involved in launching of impersonation attack over Huang et al. protocol 
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Step 2: Uy selects a random value TA of size 160 bits and computes: 
 

Generate rtx ∊ [1, n − 1]     (20) 
 
Rtx = rtx.P       (21) 
 
TIDx = H1(msk).P.TA                                                         (22) 
 
Mx = rtx.mpk                                                   (23) 
 
CIDx = H1(IDx||Mx) ⊕ H2(Mx||TIDx)                                  (24) 
 
DIDx = Mx ⊕ TA.P                                                              (25) 
 
EIDx = H3(H4(IDx||Mx)||Rtx||Mx)                                          (26) 
 

Step 3: After that Uy sends {CIDx,DIDx,EIDx,Rtx} to the servers. 
 
Step 4: On receiving {CIDx,DIDx,EIDx,Rtx} from Uy. The server computes: 

 
M’x = msk.Rtx       (27) 
 
TA.P = DIDx ⊕ M’x      (28) 
 
TIDx = H1(msk).TA.P     (29) 
 
H4(IDx||Mx) = CIDx ⊕ H2(M’x||TIDx)   (30) 
 
EIDx = H3(H4(IDx||M’x)||Rtx||M’x)   (31) 

 
Step 5: The server S checks EID’x ?= EIDx, failure of which terminates the session, otherwise it 
computes the following using rs ∊ [1, n − 1] as random number: 
 

Ssy = rs.Rtx        (32) 
 
Tsy = Ssy ⊕ M’x       (33) 
 
Hsy = H3(EID’x||Ssy||TID’x)     (34) 

 
 Step 6: Then the server transmit the message {Tsy,Hsy}. 
 
 Step 7: On intercepting the message{Tsy, Hsy}, Uy computes: 
 

Ssy = Tsy ⊕  Mx        (35) 
 
Hsy = H3(EIDx||S’sy||TIDx)     (36) 
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 Step 8: Uy verifies H’sy ?=  Hsy, failure of which terminates the session, otherwise Uy calculates:              
 

HRS = H2(Rtx||Ssy)      (37) 
 
Step 9: {HRS} is sent to the server S. 
 
Step 10: On reception of {HRS} the server S computes H’RS = H2(Rtx||Ssy). 
 
Step 11: Finally, the server S checks H’RS

?
= HRS, if the condition stands proving authenticity of 

the server, now computes shared session key SK =H5(Rtx||Ssy||Mx||TIDx) . Hence, it proves that 
Uy has successfully impersonated Ux. 
 

4.  Proposed Scheme 
The insecurity of Huang's scheme against smart-card stolen attack and user impersonation 
attacks was due to a generic secret value (H1(msk)+1) hideously stored in a parameter AIDx = 
(H1(msk) + 1).H1(IDx||PWx||rx).P in each user's smart-card. A legitimate but dishonest user (say 
Uy) can easily extract AIDx using power analysis [33, 34] then making use of his own password 
and smart-card Uy can compute H1(msk).P. After extracting H1(msk).P, the dishonest user Uy 
can easily impersonate any other user. Furthermore, the Uy after stealing the smart-card of 
another user (say Ux) can easily impersonate himself as Ux. In proposed scheme, the 
smart-card contains only user specific parameters. So, even after extracting the secrets stored 
in one's own smart-card, he cannot impersonate himself as another user of the systems 
provided he has also the smart-card of the victim.  The proposed scheme is robust which 
prevents an adversary from impersonating a legitimate user explained as follows:  
 

4.1 System Initialization  
System Initialization of the proposed scheme is identical to the one used in the Huang et al.’s 
scheme, where random numbers are of atleast 2160 bits. 
 

4.2 The Registration  
To register, Ux chooses his unique IDx, password PWx and random number rx. Then hash 
function is applied after concatenating all the parameters followed by a registration request 
{IDx,H1(IDx||PWx||rx)} from user  Ux via a secure channel to the server S. Upon getting this 
request the server S computes PIDx = (H1(msk||IDx) ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) and BIDx = 
H2(H1(IDx).H1(IDx||PWx||rx)). Now the server saves PIDx and BIDx in smart-card before 
passing it to the user through secured channel. The user stores rx in the smart-card 
after receiving it. Hence the smart-card contains {PIDx,BIDx, rx} on completion of 
registration phase. 
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{Smart card} 

Enter  IDx and  PWx 
Compute 
BID’x = H2(H1(IDx).H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) 
Verify BID’x 

?
=  BIDx 

Generate rtx  ∊ [1, n − 1] 
Rtx = rtx.P 
Mx = rtx.mpk 

 

 
 
 

User Ux Server S 

REGISTRATION PHASE: 

{ IDx,H1(IDx||PWx||rx)}  PIDx = H1(msk ||IDx) ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rx) 
BIDx = H2(H1(IDx).H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) 
Input {PIDx,BIDx} 

{EA, Mx, EIDx} 

S’sy = Tsy  ⊕ Rtx 
H`sy = H3(EIDx||S’`sy||Rtx) 
H`sy

?
= Hsy 

HRS = H2(Rtx||S’sy) 

{Tsy, Hsy} 

Insert rx in smart-card 

Selects IDx,  PWx and rx 
H1(IDx||PWx||rx) 

LOGIN AND AUTHENTICATION 
 

{HRS} Compute H’RS =H2(R’tx||Ssy) 
H’RS ?= HRS 

Skey = H5(Rtx||Ssy||M’x|| H1(Msk||IDx)) 

Compute Rtx = Mx .msk
-1 

 
 
 
Check EID’x ?=EIDx 
Generate rs  ∊ [1, n − 1] 
Compute Ssy = rs.R’tx 
Tsy = Ssy ⊕ R’tx 
Hsy = H3(EID’x||Ssy||R’tx) 
 

EIDx = H3(H4(PIDx ⊕H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx)) 
 
EA = Enc(Rtx)(IDx||PIDx ⊕H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx) 
 

(IDx||H1(Msk||IDx)||Rtx||Mx)=Dec(Rtx)(EA) 

EID’x = H3(H4 (H1(Msk||IDx)||R’tx||Mx)) 
 

 

Fig. 3.  Proposed Model 
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4.3 The Login and Authentication  
To login and authenticate, a user must perform the following steps: 
Step 1: User Ux attempts to login using smart-card and inputs his/her unique IDx and 
Pass -word PWx. Now smart-card calculates BID’x = H2(H1(IDx).H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) and 
checks it against BIDx already in the smart-card, as BID’x =? BIDx, failure of which terminates 
the session, otherwise, IDx and password PWx seems to be valid. 
Step 2: In second step the smart-card picks rtx ∊ [1, n − 1] and computes: 
 

Rtx = rtx.P       (38) 
 
Mx = rtx.mpk       (39) 
 
EIDx = H3(H4(PIDx ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rtx)||Rtx||Mx))   (40) 
 
EA = Enc(Rtx)(IDx||PIDx ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rtx)||Rtx||Mx)       (41) 
 

Now the user Ux tranmits the calculated values {EA,Mx,EIDx} to the server. 
Step 3: The following steps are performed by the server S after receiving the entries from the 
user Ux: 

R’tx = Mx × (msk)−1      (42) 
 
(IDx||H1(msk||IDx)||Rtx||Mx) = Dec(Rtx’) (EA)  (43) 
 
EID’x = H3(H4(H1(msk||IDx)||R’tx||Mx))     (44) 
 

Then server verifies EID’x ?
= EIDx condition holds, if it does, Ux is considered as legal user 

otherwise the session is terminated. When user is assumed to be authorized, the server selects 
a random number rs in [1, n − 1] and calculates: 
 

Ssy = rs.R’tx      (45) 
 
Tsy = Ssy ⊕ R’tx      (46) 
 
Hsy = H3(EID’x||Ssy||R’tx)     (47) 

 
Now the server S conveys {Tsy,Hsy} to the user Ux. 
Step 4: The user Ux computes: 
 

S’sy = Tsy ⊕ Rtx       (48) 
 
H’sy = H3(EIDx||S’sy||Rtx)     (49) 
 

and checks the condition H’sy ?
=  Hsy. The session will be terminated if the condition does not 

hold, else HRS = H2(Rtx||S’sy) is computed and transmitted to the server S. 
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Step 5: Upon reception of {HRS}, the server correspondingly determine H’RS =H2(R’tx||Ssy) and 
confirms H’RS ?=  HRS, failure of which terminates the session, otherwise the servers S calculate 
the session key as Skey = H5(Rtx||Ssy||Mx||H1(msk||IDx)) and share it with the user Ux. 

5. SECURITY ANALYSIS 
The proposed scheme is analyzed against various security attacks in this section. The analysis 
reveals that the proposed protocol while communicating over public communication channel, 
can resists all the attacks detailed in the following subsections, reflecting high its robustness.   
 
5.1 Security Properties  
 
This subsection provide a brief description of various security properties and resistance ability 
of the proposed scheme against some known attacks. 
 
5.1.1 Resist Replay Attack 
In every session of login and registration phase, user must select a random number and 
compute EA,EIDx and Mx in every login and authentication section. In case, if an adversary 
steals the message {EA ,EIDx,Mx}, he/she fails to calculate Ssy = Tsy ⊕ Rtx without rtx in login 
and authentication phase. The attacker correspondingly is unable to calculates HRS = 
H2(Rtx||S’sy). Hence, the technique withstands replay attack. 
 
5.1.2 Anonymity and Privacy 
In proposed scheme, the IDx is not independently embedded in the server repository and also 
in the smart-card. So, it is difficult to obtain IDx in case of loss/stolen smart-card. A user Ux in 
the login and authentication phase, transmits a message containing {EA,Mx,EIDx} to the 
server S making the server a soul entity to calculate EID’x . Therefore, the proposed scheme 
provide anonymity. 
 
5.1.3 Off-line Password Guessing Attack 
An attacker if steals the smart-card, may gain access to the stored parameters {PIDx,BIDx, rtx}.  
In such a case, the attacker Ą needs real identity IDx and password PWx of the user for 
launching the attack. However, IDx and PWx are secret to the legitimate user only, so the 
attacker is unable to calculate the user IDx and PWx from PIDx and BIDx, proving that the 
improved protocol withstans off-line password guessing attack. 
 
5.1.4 Mutual Authentication 
Ux sends the message {EA,Mx,EIDx} to S in login and mutual authentication stage. On 
receiving the message, S computes EID’x = H3(H4(H1(msk||IDx)||Rtx||Mx)) and checks EID’x = 
EIDx if the condition holds then the user Ux is considered to be the authenticated user. On the 
hand, the user also authenticates the server on getting the request message {Tsy,Hsy} from the 
server S, the user calculates the H’sy and verify H’sy = Hsy if true then the user Ux successfully 
authenticate the server S. So, the proposed scheme maintains mutual authentication. 
 
5.1.5 Resist Smart-Card Stolen Attack 
In case of a stolen/lost smart-card, an attakcer U’x can get the smart-card to access the stored 
parameters {BIDx, PIDx, rtx} from it. The adversary is unable to obtain the IDx and PWx from 
the BIDx = H2(H1(IDx).H1(IDx||PWx||rx)) , PIDx = H1(msk||IDx) ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rx) performing 
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the off-line password guessing attack. Normally a successful and instantaneous prediction of 
the Ux’s identity IDx and password PWx for an attacker is infeasible. Hence, the proposed 
technique resists the loss/stolen smart-card attack. 
 
5.1.6 Perfect Forward Secrecy 
During authentication, two random number (rtx, rs) are generated by the user and server 
respectively . Further, these two numbers are also involved for computation of session key. 
Therefore, even if private key of the server S as well as password of user Ux are exposed,  
generating the keys used in previous sessions is not possible for the attacker. Hence, the 
proposed technique provides forward secrecy. 
 
5.1.7 Resist Impersonation Attack 
For impersonating U’x, an attacker must have to obtain IDx and password PWx concurrently to 
calculate EA,Mx,EIDx. Moreover, in order to get identity IDx and password PWx the attacker 
has to attack the protocol with offline password guessing. However,  as discussed earlier in 
subsection 5.1.3, offline password guessing attack is not possible on the proposed protocol, 
therefore, launching impersonation will fail.   
 
5.1.8 Resist Insider Attack 
This scheme does not maintain any database to store identities and passwords of users 
therefore, it can be concluded that this scheme is robust against insider attacker.  
 
5.1.9 No Key Control 
To calculating Skey = H5(Rtx||Ssy||Mx||H1(msk||IDx)) as the session key, a user Ux and the server S 
have to compute both Rtx and Ssy. Server alone cannot compute a session key, rather both User 
Ux and server S must compute the session simultaneously. Showing that the proposed protocol 
has no key control. 
 
5.1.10 Resist Server Spoofing Attack 
In case when an adversary pretends to be a ligetimate server and communicates with a user, the 
adversary has to imitate   Hsy = H3(EID’x||Ssy||R’tx) message to transmit the user in login and 
authentication phase. Without Rtx  and Ssy attacker is not able to calculate the Skey and Hsy. 
Therefore, the protocol proposed in this article  impervious  to server spoofing attack. 

 
5.2 Formal Security Analysis 
To analyzed that the proposed protocol is provably secure, models used in [33, 34] are adapted. 
For analysis purpose, the following oracles are defined: 
– Reveal 1: This oracle results an input ’x’ out of one hash function Y = h(x). 
– Reveal 2: Result of this oracle is the plain text p from cipher text C = Ek(p) without 
the knowledge of shared symmetric key k. 
– Reveal 3: The result here is the scalar multiplier a, from an Elliptic curve’s point a.P. 
 
Theorem 1 The proposed untraceable authentication using ECC technique for authenticating 
a remote user PUECCUA is protected against an adversary Ą for extraction of user Ux’s 
identity IDx, the server private key msk , user password PWx and the session key Skey  shared by 
a user Ux and the server S, assuming hash function and symmetric encryption as a random 
oracle which computationally hard to calculate due to the hardness of ECDLP(discrete 
logarithmic problem). 
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Proof 1 The proof consists of an imaginary attacker Ą who can extract IDx, PWx of user Ux. 
Similarly, msk is also known to Ą, which used as session key Skey, by the server S. For 
verification of the proof, the experiment 𝐸𝑋𝑃1𝑨,𝑃𝑈𝐸𝐶𝐶𝑈𝐴

𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐻,𝐸𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑃,𝑆𝑌𝑀𝐸𝑁𝐶    has been simulated to 
verify untraceability of the proposed protocol in case of authenticating a remote user using 
ECC by considering the random oracles Reveal1, Reveal2 and Reveal 3. Probability of 
success of the experiment is defined as 𝑆𝑢𝑐𝑐1 = [𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑏[𝐸𝑋𝑃1𝑨,𝑷𝑼𝑬𝑪𝑪𝑼𝑨

𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐻,𝐸𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑃,𝑆𝑌𝑀𝐸𝑁𝐶 = 1] − 1]. 
Advantage of the adversary Ą is solicited as  𝐴𝑑𝑡1𝑨,𝑷𝑼𝑬𝑪𝑪𝑼𝑨

𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐻,𝐸𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑃(𝑇𝑒𝑥𝑒, 𝑞𝑟𝑣1, 𝑞𝑟𝑣2, 𝑞𝑟𝑣3) =
𝑚𝑎𝑥𝑖𝑚𝑢𝑚 𝐴 (𝑆𝑢𝑐𝑐1). For the mentioned experiment Ą is allowed to mark qrv1, qrv2 and qrv3 
Reveal1, Reveal2 and Reveal3 queries respectively in polynomial time texe. This experiment 
may successfully break security of the proposed protocol. if it can (i) extract a plain text out of 
cipher text without having the shared key, (ii) using one-way hash function to  extract the input 
string, and (iii) break ECDLP. However, achieving requirement (i) and (ii) are 
computationally impractical. 
Similarly breaking ECDLP is also computationally impractical since it is based on Discrete 
Logrithmic Problem. Therefore, the Ą’s advantage is as follows: 
𝐴𝑑𝑡1𝑨,𝑷𝑼𝑬𝑪𝑪𝑼𝑨

𝐻𝐴𝑆𝐻 ,𝐸𝐶𝐷𝐿𝑃,𝑆𝑌𝑀𝐸𝑁𝐶  (𝑡𝑒𝑥𝑒, 𝑞𝑟𝑣1, 𝑞𝑟𝑣2, 𝑞𝑟𝑣3) ≤  ℇ.  Hence it can be concluded that the 
improved scheme is secure to an attacker Ą to extract IDx, PWx, msk and Skey. 
 
Algorithm 1.  Algorithm 𝑬𝑿𝑷𝟏𝑨,𝑷𝑼𝑬𝑪𝑪𝑼𝑨

𝑯𝑨𝑺𝑯,𝑬𝑪𝑫𝑳𝑷,𝑺𝒀𝑴𝑬𝑵𝑪 

                                                   
1. Eavesdrop the request message (EA,Mx,EIDx), Where EA = Enc(Rtx)(IDx||PIDx  ⊕ 

H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx) ,Mx = rtx.mpk, EIDx = H3(H4(PIDx  ⊕ H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx)) 
2. Call Reveal 1 on EIDx to obtain H4(PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx) Reveal1 EIDx 
3. Call Reveal 1 on H4(PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx) and get (PIDx  ⊕ 

H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx))   Reveal1(PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx)’. 
4. Call Reveal 1 on H1(IDx||PWx||rx) to obtain (IDx||PWx||rx)’’ Reveal 1(IDx||PWx||rx)’. 
5. Call Reveal 2 on EA to obtain (IDx||(PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)||Rtx||Mx))  Reveal 2 (Enc(Rtx)) 

and get ID’x ||(PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)’’||R’’tx||M’’x ) 
6. If (PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)’ = (PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx)’’ = H1(m’sk||IDx) then 
7. Then if R’tx = R’’tx  
8. Then if M’x = M’’x  
9.  Accept ID’x  
10.  Call Reveal on PIDx  ⊕  H1(IDx||PWx||rx) and obtain (m’sk||ID’’x) 
11. If  ID’x = ID’’x Then 
12. Accept msk as private key of server. 
13. Compute r’tx.P = M’x.msk−1  
14. If  R’’tx = r’tx.P Then 
15. Call Reveal 3 on R’’tx and get r’tx   Reveal3.(R’’tx) 
16. Eavesdrop the challenge message (Hsy, Tsy) 
17. Compute S’sy = Tsy ⊕ R’’tx 
18. H’sy = H3(EIDx||Ssy||R’’tx) 
19. If then( H’sy = Hsy) 
20.  Accept r’tx  
21. Else 
22. Call Reveal on  
23. End If 
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24. Else 
25. Return Fail 
26. End If 
27. Else 
28. Return Fail 
29. End If 
30. End If 

6. COMPARISON AND PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 
The proposed protocol is evaluated against the existing protocols in terms of security and 
performance in this section. The proposed protocol is compared against its most relevant 
counterparts including Huang et al.’s [27], Qu et al.’s [19], Yang et al.’s [8] and Islam et al.’s 
[35] schemes. Performance is evaluated using running time (computation cost), 
communication cost whereas security is gauged in terms of resistance against different attacks 
as shown in Table 2. In the computation of computation cost, only significant operations are 
considered such as multiplication operation of ECC, addition/subtraction operation of ECC, 
hash operation and map to point operation. Trivial operations such as concatenation and XOR 
are overlooked. From Table 2, it can be analyzed that the proposed protocol is cost efficient in 
comparison to the other existing protocols.   
 
Various notations used in performance comparison: 
 
– Towh : hash function computation time   
– Tpm : point multiplication computation time 
– Tpa : time to calculate point addition operations 
– Tmtp : time to calculate map to point operation 
– TEs : time taken by symmetric encryption/decryption 
 
According to an analysis in Kilinc and Yanik [36], the computation times for Towh, Tpm, Tpa, 
Tmtp and TEs are 0.0023 ms, 2.226 ms, .0288 ms, 0.947 ms and 0.0046 ms respectively. 
Comparison of the proposed protocol with the existing protocols in terms of communication 
cost is shown in Table 3.   
 

Table 2. Computation Cost Analysis for cryptographic schemes 
 

Schemes User Server Total Running 
Time 

Huang et al. 
[27]  

9Towh+3Tpm+1Tp
a  

6Towh +2Tpm  15Towh + 5Tpm + 
1Tpa  

≈ 11.1933 

Qu et al. 
[19]  

8Towh + 6Tpm + 
3Tpa  

5Towh + 3Tpm + 
2Tpa  

13Towh + 9Tpm + 
5Tpa  

≈ 20.2079 

Yang et al. 
[8]  

4Towh + 4Tpm + 
2Tpa + 1Tmtp  

3Towh + 4Tpm + 
2Tpa + 1Tmtp  

7Towh + 8Tpm + 4Tpa 
+ 2Tmtp 

≈ 17.9849 

Islam et al. 
[35]  

3Towh + 4Tpm + 
2Tpa + 1Tmtp  

3Towh + 4Tpm + 
2Tpa + 1Tmtp  

6Towh + 8Tpm + 4Tpa 
+ 2Tmtp  

≈ 17.9622 

Proposed  7Towh + 1TEs + 
2Tpm 

6Towh + 1TEs + 
2Tpm  

13Towh + 2TEs + 4Tpm  ≈ 8 .9431 
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Table 3. Communication Cost Analysis for various cryptographic schemes 

 

Schemes Proposed [27] [19] [8] [35] 
Communication 
Overhead(Bits) 

960 1120 992 864 864 

Exchanged Messages 3 3 3 2 2 
 
Table 4 presents a security comparison analysis of the proposed protocol with its counterparts 
i.e. Huang et al.’s [27], Qu et al.’s [19], Yang et al.’s [8] and Islam et al.’s [35] protocols. An 
overall analysis of the table shows that the proposed protocol out-performs the existing 
protocols in terms of achieving high security, mutual authentication and resists impersonation 
attack.  
 

Table 4. Security Parameters Comparison for various cryptographic schemes 
 

Scheme: Proposed [27] [19] [8] [35] 

Resist Replay Attack  √ √ √ x √ 
Anonymity and Privacy  √ √ x x √ 
Off-Line Password Guessing 
Attack  

√ √ x - - 

Mutual Authentication  √ x √ √ √ 
Resist Smart-Card Stolen Attack  √ √ x - - 
Perfect Forward Secrecy  √ √ √ √ √ 
Resist Impersonation Attack  √ x √ √ √ 
Resist insider attack  √ √ √ √ √ 
No Key Control  √ √ √ x x 
Resist server spoofing Attack  √ √ √ √ √ 

 
Yes=√,  No= x  , N/A= - 

 

7.  Conclusion 
A cryptanalysis of Huang et al.’s showing that it cannot resists user impersonation attack has 
been presented. Moreover, to over this weakness, an improved and untraceable protocol for 
remote user authentication has been proposed in this paper. Random oracle model is used to 
evaluate security of the improved protocol showing that it provides more security while 
reducing the overall computation cost in comparison to Huang et al.’s as well as other related 
schemes. 
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